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ABSTRACT

Radon in soil surveys in Mexico have been carried out since

1974 both for uranium prospection and to correlate mean values of

the gas emanation with local telluric behaviour.

The mapping includes the northern uranium mining region, the

Mexican Neovolcanic Belt, the coastal areas adjacent to the zone

of subduction of the Cocos Plate under the North American Plate,

some of the active volcanoes of Southern Mexico and several

sedimentary valleys in Central Mexico.

Recording of Rn alpha decay is sistematically performed

with LR115 track detectors.

Using mean values averaged over different observation periods

at fixed monitoring stations, a radon in soil map covering one

third of the Mexican territory is presented. The lowest mean

values have been found in areas associated with active vocanoes.

The highest levels are found in uranium ore zones. Intermediate

values are obtained in regions with enhanced hydrothermal activity

and stations associated with intrusive rocks.



INTRODUCTION

Changes in subsurface radon concentration have been widely

used for geophysical and geochemical studies. Rn as a tracer of

pore fluids' motion has proved useful, among other applications,

in the study of possible precursors of earthquakes and volcanic

eruptions0'2 . Radon in soil surveys in Mexico were initiated in

1974 as an alternative tool for uranium prospection. Being a

country with several active volcanoes and located in a strong

seismic subduction zone, radon in soil gas mapping has also been

performed since 1981 in order to correlate the temporal

fluctuations of the emanation with local telluric behaviour.

From these studies, mean values of radon in soil data have

been analysed in order to obtain an estimation of the radon in

soil concentration levels in the country. Those values, obtained

from stations deployed in more than 150 sites are presented in a

map covering about one third of the Mexican territory.

The analysis of the mean Rn in soil concentration levels

and of the observed fluctuations are also discussed as related to

geological characteristics, environmental factors and major

geophysical events.

SURVEY LOCALIZATION

The earliest reported data on radon in soil were obtained

from the northern part of the country. Data from the States of

Sonora (29.08°N, 110,96°W) and Nuevo Leon (27.2°N, 100.07°W) were



collected while prospecting for uranium bearing rocks. More

recently, fixed radon in soil monitoring stations have been set up

in order to analyse the concentration fluctuations of the gas in

the neighborhoods of active volcanoes such as Colima (19.24°N,

103.72°W), El Chichón (17.38ON, 93.16°W), Tacana (15.05°N,

92.07°W) and Popocatepetl (19.1°N, 98.65°W).

The coastal areas adjacent to the subduction of the Cocos

Plate under the North American Plate, between latitudes 15.7°N and

19.4°N and longitudes 95.23°W and 103.5°W, are also under study

because of the heigh seismicity recorded in the zone. Systematic

surveys are also performed in the southeastern part of the

country, between latitudes 14.5°N and 17.38°N and longitudes

92.07°W and 93.58°W , in a zone where in addition to two active

volcanoes one can also find major dams for hydroelectric

production.

The radon records also include data from Mexico City

(19.43°N, 99.13°W), the geothermal field of Los Azufres (19.69°N,

100.56°W), two valleys in San Luis Potosi (22.15°N, 100.97°W) and

the mining zone of Zacatecas (22.77°N, 102.57°W).

In each one of the studied zones, several monitoring stations

are installed to obtain radon in soil responses from sites of

different local geology. The temporal fluctuations in the

emanation patterns of most of the fixed stations are under survey

in order to study their possible correlation with geophysical

events.

The reported exposure periods are different for each

monitoring station, the data used being from 1974 to 1991. It is

worth mentioning that during this time two major geophysical



events occured in the country: the eruption of El Chichón volcano

in 1982, and the 1985 Michoacan earthquake (M=8.1).

EXPERIMENTAL

222

Recording of Rn alpha decay has been systematically

performed with SSNTD.

The monitoring devices and the routine etching and scanning
(2 3)

procedures have .been described in previous works ' . The SSNTD

used are alpha sensitive LR-115 type II cellulose nitrate foils,

manufactured by KODAK-PATHE. Those detectors, located 70 cm deep

in soil are left in the field during mean exposure periods of 30

days and then systematically substituted in order to maintain a

continuous surveillance.

According to the range of alpha particles in the air and the

energy sensitivity of the LR-115 detector, radon concentration

data are reported in units of kBq.nf3 using . the geometrical

relation reported by Somogyi et al. (1984) (4). The conversion

factor for the experimental conditions5 was found to be 0.081

tracks.cm"2.week"1 per Bq.nf3.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Radon in soil data show temporal fluctuations for each

monitoring station. An analysis of the concentration levels as a

function of environmental factors shows that those fluctuations

can fall in the range of four between extreme observed values. In



Central Mexico in sites such as the Nuclear Center of Mexico<6) or

Mexico City 7 we can found radon in soil values from a maximum of

8x10 kBq/m in the rainy season as compared with 2x10 kBq/m in

the dry season.

For the purpose of the present work, mean radon in soil

values have been calculated for each monitoring station. In

regions comprising less than 50 km2 with several monitoring

stations the radon in soil value asigned was the arithmetical mean

of the radon concentration values obtained at each one of the

stations of the zone.

Mean radon in soil concentration values as reported from

almost 150 monitoring stations have been interpolated in order to

obtain the isodose radon curves displayed in the map of Fig. 1.

The map is characterizad by relatively low radon in soil

values with alternating maxima and minima values. Higher values,

as compared with those obtained in the rest of the country, appear

in the northern areas. In the North-East (27.2°N, 100.07°W) the

area of study is underlaid by the Jackson Formation, a radioactive

rich mineralization zone, while in the North-West (29.08°N,

110.96°W) the value is related to an uranium rich zone in the

State of Sonora. In this last area the 499 kBq/m3 value,

corresponds to the maximum value obtained in a mapping where a

detection grid was installed covering a 17 km^ area, while

Í 8)

prospecting for uranium bearing rocks (Fig. 2) . The detection

devices were placed 500m apart, except in the central part (site

of an anomaly) where they had intervals of 250m. Notice that in

the scale of Fig. 1 this area shows up only as one value.

In the southern part of the country, moderate radon levels of



18 kBq/m3 are found (15.74°N, 96.47°W). These are associated to

(9)

intrusive rocks also revealed by gravity measurements

The largest number of monitoring stations are located in the

Mexican Neovolcanic Belt. Unfortunately the distribution of

stations do not allow draw general patterns between the quaternary

volcanism existing in the zone and the mean emanometric response.

However, in Fig 1 minimum values can be observed to correspond to

the Colima volcano, the more active of the country with a long

series of eruptions in historical timescl0), and the Popocatepetl

and El Chichón volcanoes. Notice that the values corresponding to

El Chichón area were obtained averaging data which included those

obtained right after the 1982 eruptions. Records of radon in soil

at the time of the eruption showed levels an order of magnitude

higher than the natural background of the zone. On the other hand,

the estimated amount of radon exhausted to the atmosfere during

the eruption(11) was 7.3xlO16 Bq.

A moderate value (13 kBq/m ) was also observed at (19.69°N,

100.56°W) belonging to the geothermal field of Los Azufres. In

these geothermal field, systematic radon in soil monitoring has

been performed since 1981 in 10 fixed stations. The local mean

values for each one of the stations(5) is shown in Fig. 3. Average

of these, yielded the value assigned to the region. The local

spatial fluctuations are a function of the particular geothermal

characteristics of the sampling zone.

An interesting minimum value occurs in the State of Oaxaca

(16.85°N, 96.80°W) coinciding with a zone surrounded by rock

formations with known uranium ores.

Summarizing as a manner of conclusion, we remark that the



observed mean values are of the order of 103 Bq/m3. The lowest

values have been found in active volcanoes. The medium levels are

associated with zones of enhanced hydrothermal activity, and in

stations underlaid by intrusive rocks. The highest levels are

found in uranium ore zones. The present map although preliminary

shows some general tendencies of radon in soil values in Mexico

and will serve as the basis for future work.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Figure 1.- Radon in soil map of Mexico. Average concentration

levels in kBq/m .

Figure 2.- Radon in soil isodose curves obtained in Sonora,

Mexico. The dashed zone with a maximum value of 499 kBq/m3

(8)

indicates the anomaly (after Aguilar, 1981 ).

Figure 3.- Average radon in soil concentration data in ten

monitoring stations from the Los Azufres geothermal field.
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